ASQ Northeast Pharmaceutical GMP Conference
Theme: “Boundaries in Pharmaceutical GMP and the Cross over to Other Industries”
When/Where: Somerset, NJ Holiday Inn

May 21, 2013

Jointly Sponsored by ASQ Food Drug & Cosmetic Division and ASQ Princeton Section # 307

Basics:
Quality professionals need to acquire knowledge, tools, and techniques for improvement and change. These
presentations will prepare quality professionals to acquire the basics and stay ahead of present quality practices and
tools.

Compliance Issues:

Call for Papers

Regulatory non-compliance costs the life sciences industry billions of dollars in fines, recalls, audits and more.
Compliance teams do critically important work across a wide range of functions, but they face a raft of challenges.
The focus of presentations would include strengthening the role of compliance, management oversight, Quality
System Regulations, national and international standards.

Benchmarking Drug Safety and Pharmacovigilance: Use benchmarking to reinforce industry thinking
around group structure and tools. Drug teams must stay up to date on all agency changes, but that sometimes means
working under one governing guidance while contradictory draft guidance awaits approval. Implement best practices
to resolve such confusion as you improve your company's communication processes with regulatory agencies,
including the Food and Drug Administration.

Speaker/Presenter Information: Abstracts and contact information are required of every speaker/presenter.
Abstracts must be received by Feb 28, 2013.
The abstracts (about ½ page) should indicate the presenter(s) name(s), contact information, proposed focus area and a
biography.
No presentation will be considered without an abstract.
All accepted speakers will be notified by Mar 15 for abstracts submitted by Feb 28, 2013. Session Presenters will
receive one (1) complimentary conference registration, for their presentation.
Talks will be 1 hr 10 min (incl Q&A), there being six (6) talks interspersed w/ food breaks from 8:00 -4:45
Point of contact: Send all abstract to
ASQ Northeast Pharmaceutical GMP Conference
Sandra Storli
Tel: 609- 575-9892
Email: storli4600@sbcglobal.net

Sponsorship Opportunities:
ASQ offers high impact sponsorships that enable companies like yours to contribute to the success of the division and
the conference while gaining priceless exposure for your products and services. While reaching your target audience,
your company will gain lasting recognition. Your affiliation with the ASQ Food Drug and Cosmetic Division –
Princeton Section # 307 will serve as a constant reminder of your commitment to quality.

